
duck above a bowl shaped brazier with legs. Before him 
is the text: n kA n xrp sH Rnsi, “for the ka of the director of 
the dining pavilion Rensi.” Next to the brazier on the 
right is a stand with two ducks lying on it. To the right is 
a scene with a cooking pot or brazier in the middle, in 
which seem to be vessels or the elements of a stew. On the 
left a man seated on a low stool appears to be fanning a 
duck(?), while on the other side a man bends down to fan 
the flames or embers beneath the pot. 

north wall. Near the right end of the wall are a few signs 
of an inscription reading left to right, similar to the 
corresponding inscription on the north wall. Xnty-S 
[Mry-Ra-mn-nfr], “tenant farmer of Meryre-men-nefer.” 
Below this a few signs of a smaller inscription, imAxw 
[QAr], “the well provided [Qar].” 

Lower part, left to right : remains of a pile of offerings, 
as on the north wall ; a table of bread with 18 loaves. At 
the right is a figure of Qar facing left, seated on a chair 
with lion legs and low back over which a cushion is 
draped. He wears a shoulder-length wig and a short 
beard. His right arm is extended forward toward the 
table of bread and his left fist is clenched over his lap 
grasping a cloth or small object. In front of him are 
traces of a son touching his leg. 

Room E ,  North Wall:  Length ca. 2.05 m. 
(pls. XIII a, b ;  fig. 30) 

Qar seated at table of offerings with cupboard list. At 
left : man and woman facing right seated together on a 
chair with lion legs and low back, over which a cushion is 
draped. The man has a curled shoulder-length wig and 
a short beard, a broad collar, bracelets on each arm, and 
a half-pleated skirt. With his left hand he holds a cylin- 
drical ointment jar to his nose, and his right hand reaches 
forward toward the table of bread before him. His mother 
facing right sits close behind him and rests her left hand 
on his left shoulder while her right rests on the man’s 
body just above his waist. She has a short curled wig, a 
broad collar, and a bracelet on the right wrist. She wears 
a dress with one(?) shoulder strap, the hem at the legs 
not indicated. Above the man is an inscription in two 
lines right to left. (1) Imy-r kAt nbt, (2) QAr, “ ( 1 )  overseer 
of all works, (2) Qar.” Over the woman is her name, 
Xnwt, “Khenut,” identifiable as his mother from cal text at outer left. 
another text (pl. VIII;  fig. 24). Above, right : long cup- 
board list in two lines of 42 compartments each, extend- 
ing full length of wall. Below, right : table of bread with 
eighteen loaves, to the right of which is a pile of food 
offerings and vessels filling the remainder of the wall. 

Under the table of bread ; left : figure of an unclothed 
boy facing left, his right hand touching the leg of the 
seated man. In his left hand he holds a bird. Text: sA.(f) 
mry.f Idw, “his beloved son Idu.” To the right: small 
table on which stand two basins with ewers in them and 
a small vase. Above these objects, dbHt Htp nt, “food re- 
quirements of” and traces of further signs (illegible) and 
xA, “thousand.” Perhaps read dbHt Htp pxA. To the 
right is the large heap of offerings. 

Room E ,  West Wall. Length of Wall ca. 2.87 m. 
(pls. XIV, fig. 32) 

Cut entirely in the natural rock, and decoration not 
completely legible. Slightly north of the center is the 
stela with cavetto cornice above, and in front of it, some- 
what raised from general floor level, is a roughly cut 
offering slab of hetep-form. The stela is inscribed as 
follows : ( I )  Horizontal text across top. (2) Vertical text 
at outer right. (3) Vertical text at inner right. (4) Tablet 
at top center. (5) Horizontal band of text under tablet. 
(6) Vertical text at right under (5). (7) Vertical text at left 
under (5). (8) Vertical text at inner left under ( I ) .  (9) Verti- 

(1 )  Htp d i  nswt Inpw tpy  Dw.f xnty s H - n T r  pr(t)-xrw 
(t Hnqt) n sS a nswt QAr, “an offering which the king gives 
and Anubis upon his hill, foremost of the divine booth, an 
invocation offering (of bread and beer) for the king’s 
letter-scribe Qar.” 

(2) Pr(t)-xrw (t Hnqt)  nt  sS a  nswt  xft Hr sAb imy-r  sSw  n  
kAt nb(t) QAr, “an invocation offering (bread and beer) 
of the king’s letter-scribe in the presence, the sAb-official, 
overseer of the scribes of all the works Qar.” 

(3) ImAxw xr Wsir sS a nswt xft Hr sAb imy-r sSw QAr, 
“well provided before Osiris, the king’s letter scribe in 
the presence, sAb-official, overseer of the scribes Qar.” 

(4) Tablet. Qar seated on left facing right on chair with 
lion legs before a table of bread. At top over table: 
ImAxw QAr, “the well provided Qar.” At right four items 
marked “thousand” bread, beer, linen, cattle; below, 
dbHt-Htp, “food requirements.” Under the table of bread, 
right : a ewer and basin. At left traces. 

A scene similar to that on the north wall, but in a (5) ImAxw xr nTr-aA Mry-Ra-nfr, “well provided before 
poorer state of preservation. Decoration executed the great god, Meryre-nefer.” 
largely in plaster with only partial scoring of the stone. (6) Xnty-S Mry-Ra-mn-nfr Mry-Ra-nfr, “tenant farmer 
Much of the plaster coating has fallen away and much of Meryre-mennefer, Meryre-nefer.” 
detail is lost. (7) Xnty-S Mry-Ra-mn-nfr QAr ,  “tenant farmer of 

Upper part : portions of a cupboard list on the left in Meryre-mennefer, Qar.” 
two rows of over 30 compartments each, its right end (8) ImAxw xr nTr-aA sS a nswt xft Hr ir(?) Htpt sb imAx QAr, 
lost, originally extending over the table of bread as on the “well provided before the great god, king’s letter scribe 

Room E, South Wall. Length ca. 2.20 m. 
(pls. XIII c, d ;  fig. 31) 
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in the presence, who acquired offerings, and who attained (E). The second shaft (G 7101 A) lies just west of the 
a well provided state, Qar.” offering slab in the alcove of the eastern interior sub- 

(9) ImAxw xr Wsir sAb imy-r sSw Hry-sStA n mdwt(?) nb terranean chapel chamber (F), and would seem to be 
QAr, “well provided before Osiris, sAb-official, overseer associated with this chapel, perhaps as the burial of 
of scribes, privy-counsellor, Qar.” Qar’s wife. The two other closely associated shafts are 

G 7101 W, just east of the upper stairs and north of the 
Room E ,  west wall: south of stela lower stairs, and G 7101 X, immediately east of 

Two registers, only in part preserved. Traces doubtful. G 7101 W. On the west are about twenty additional 
Register (1). mrHt, “oil,” with a small table on which shafts, most of them presumably later than the tomb of 
stand a small vase and (perhaps) a cake; a large cylinder Qar and unrelated to it. The four associated shafts will 
vase; a large jug with single handle; another cylinder be described herewith. 
vase; a sealed jar with two loop handles. Register (2). Main burial (G 7101 M). The shaft measures 1.48 m. 
Man advancing right, shoulder length wig and short square and descends - 7.26 m. in the rock (fig. 6). The rock 
skirt, his right arm raised in front holding a bird, left surface descends from south to north and is repaired on 
arm (unclear) hanging. Above him the caption: Hwt-aAt the north with masonry and rubble to a maximum height 
Xry tp nswt, “first under the king of the great estate(?).” of 1.64 m. Above the rock and rubble is a crude brick 
Perhaps read HqA in front. Remains of a second man well preserved to a height of 8.32 m. This crude brick 
advancing right, carrying in front of him a large bird (by lining evidently continued to the top (roof) of the 
the neck?); legs of a third man advancing right, whatever original mastaba. The chamber is on the south, of 
he is carrying is unclear and possibly incorrectly drawn. type 5 b(2), 3.08 x 2.56 x 2.04 m. high, area 7.88 sq. m., 

capacity 15.07 cu. m., with a short passage .90 m. north- 
Room E ,  west wall: north of stela south, 1.36 m. wide, and 2.04 m. high. It was blocked with 

Four registers. Register ( I )  : A cylinder vase, a jug with bonded masonry, vertically, partly in and partly outside 
single handle ; another cylinder vase. Miscellaneous the passage, torn away on west side to lowest course, and 
traces of signs, possibly including [m]rH[t]. Register (2). plastered with gypsum (type IV b( I))  ; see figs. 4, 6. There 
Jug with single handle; cylindrical vase; basin with is a stone coffin cut from the rock with a stone bench, 
cover. Register (3) facing left. Inscription: HAtt n THnw, 2.64 x 1.6 m., and .34 m. high; cavity 2.22 x .68 m., .70 m. 
“first quality Lybian oil;” sealed cylinder jar of veined deep, covered by a single massive slab, 2.70 x 1.20 m., 
alabaster(?); a bag on a stand, above which are miscel- .44 m. thick, with rounded upper edges. The shaft had 
laneous signs; a bag on a stand, above which are traces been cleared and refilled, and only a few fragments of 
of signs. Register (4). Text: Htp di nswt imAxw xr Wsir human bones remained; the lid of the coffin had been 
QAr, “an offering which the king gives (for) the well pro- shifted and the cavity cleared out. For objects, see list at 
vided before Osiris, Qar.” Standing man facing left with end. On the east wall is a single band of text reading left 
shoulder-length wig and pointed skirt; he gestures for- to right (fig. 7): prt-xrw [. . .] Htp di nswt Inpw tpy Dw.f pr 
ward with right arm and his left arm hangs behind him xrw (t Hnqt pAt) n imy-r Xnw Xry tp nswt QAr, “invocation 
holding a scroll(?). Text: in sA.(f) . . . Idw, “it is (his) son offering [. . .] a boon which the king gives and Anubis 
.  .  .  Idu .”  upon his hill, that an invocation offering (bread, beer, 

cakes) come forth for the overseer of the residence, he 
who is at the head of the king, Qar.” Beneath this band 
are lines of water and various offerings too faint to be 
copied. On the opposite west wall near the ceiling is 

Htp di nswt Ws-ir Inpw tpy Dw.f imy wt nb tA Dsr pr xrw 
(t Hnqt pAt) n imAxw xr nTr aA imy-r Xnw QAr, “ a n  offering 

who is in the place of bandaging, lord of the necropolis, 
that an invocation offering (bread, beer, cakes) come 
forth for the overseer of the residence, Qar.” Below this 
band on the right are the seven traditional oils in two 
rows with labels and faint traces of other offerings, 
including two necklaces, and three long bundles desig- 
nated in black paint as 500(?) units of royal linen, the 
linen painted white with red cords and black ties and set 
on a rectangle of yellow (a chest?) with black outlines. On 
the south wall, near the ceiling, is a horizontal band of text 
from left to right:  H t p  di nswt  Ws-ir n b  D d w  n  imy-r x n w  

Room F 

This chamber is cut in the rock and was never decor- 

time of discovery on the west wall. Running east and 
slightly north from the east side of Room D, its length 

east end is an extension to the south 1.90 m. in length and 
1.35 m. wide. On the west side of the extension, cut in the 
rock, is an offering slab of Htp form and the framework 
of a false-door. Nothing has been finished. 

Associated Shafts and Burial Chambers 

ated or inscribed. An Arabic graffito was noted at the another horizontal band of text, from right to left: 

(including jambs) is 3.60 m. by about 1.10 m. wide. At its which the king gives and Osiris and Anubis upon his hill, 

There are four shafts with burial chambers within the 
area of the reconstructed mastaba. The chief shaft with 
the burial of Qar (G 7101 M) descends just south of the 
serdab and north of the western interior chapel chamber 
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Xry tp nswt imAxw xr nTr aA nb pt QAr, “a boon which the 
king gives and Osiris, lord of Busiris, to the overseer of 
the residence, he who is at the head of the king, the one 
well-provided with the great god, lord of the heavens, 
Qar.” Below are very faint traces of offerings, including 
ducks, cakes, etc. with indications of green paint. The 
north wall of the burial chamber has the door on the 
right (east) and a panel on the left with nine vessels in two 
rows, four on the top and five below. The jars with 
handles in the upper row are painted white (left) and 
black (right), with the cylindrical jars painted white 
below and red at the top. In the lower row the cylindrical 
jars are all painted red above and below, from left to 
right, white, black, white, white, black. The bands in 
color beneath the jars are painted from top to bottom : 
black, red, black, white, black. 

Wife’s burial (G 7101 A). This shaft lies behind the 
stela in room F. It measures 1.05 x 1.16 m., and is 
-7.10 m. deep in the rock and not lined above. At the 
bottom a chamber opens to the east with a second shaft 
in its floor, .93 x .96 m., - 2.65 m. in the rock below the 
floor of the upper chamber; the total depth of the lower 
chamber from ground surface is - 10.15 m. The upper 
chamber, on the east, is of type 6 a(3), 2.90 x 2.00 m., 
1.60 m. high, area : 5.80 sq. m., capacity : 9.28 cu. m., with 
a step down from bottom of upper shaft of .40 m. There 
is a small canopic (receptacle) in the floor. No remains of 
blocking. In the floor along the east side a coffin pit had 
been begun but abandoned when the lower shaft was 
opened in the southeast corner of the floor. The chamber 
at the bottom of the lower shaft opened to the west: 
type 6 a(2). It measured 2.62 x 2. I 6 m., I. I 5 m. high; area : 
5.65 sq. m.; capacity : 6.49 cu. m. There were no remains 
of blocking; the chamber was plundered and refilled with 
thieves’ debris. For objects, see list. See fig 5 for section. 

Shaft in mastaba (G 7101 X). In northeast corner of 
mastaba. It measured 1.21 x .91m., - 3.40 m. in rock, 
lined above with small masonry and crude brick at top : 
2.45 m. (about 8 courses), reaching to about the ground 
level of the mastaba. The chamber (of type 6 a(2)) opened 
to the east : 2.20 x 1.06 m., 1.00 m. high; area: 2.33 sq. m.; 
capacity 2.33 cu. m. No remains of blocking. The coffin 
pit was oriented north-south in the middle of the cham- 
ber: 1.87 x .80 m., .60 m. deep, roofed with two slabs, of 
which one in place, and found plundered. For objects in 
filling of shaft, see list. See fig 8 for section. 

Shaft in mastaba (G 7101 W), west of former. It 
measured 1.16 x .97 m., -3.35 m. in rock lined above 
with small masonry and crude brick on top: 2.70 m., 
eight courses reaching to ground level of mastaba. The 
chamber of type 6 a(3) opened to the west : 2.18 x 1.07 m., 
1.00 m. high; area : 2.33 sq. m.; capacity 2.33 cu. m. (same 

30. For similarly decorated burial chambers, see Jequier, L e  monu- 
ment funeraire de Pepi II, vol. III, pls. 52, 55; Drioton and Lauer, 
ASAE 55 (1958) pls. 17-19, following p. 251; James, Khentika, pl. 40; 
Jequier, Chambre fun. de la sixieme dyn., pls. I-V. 

as chamber of G 7101 X). No remains of blocking; com- 
pletely plundered. For relief fragments in debris of shaft, 
see list. See fig 8 for section. 

Shafts to  West of Mastaba Area 
(figs. 5 ,  8, 9) 

The first group of shafts is directly west of shaft M and 
consists of a square block of four shafts (B, C, D, E), with 
two others to the south (F, G). West of F is a group of 
three (H, I, K). Five other shafts seem to be clearly intru- 
sive. They are recorded below in order of the alphabetical 
letters. 

G 7101 B (figs. 5, 9). In northeast corner of four shafts 
with crude brickwork linings bonded together. Measure- 
ments: .80 x .78 m., -4.80 m. deep in rock, crosses a 
rock scarp - 4.40 m. on east and - 5.95 m. on west, 
lined above with crude brick, 2.40 m. on east and .90 m. 
on west. Chamber of type 6 a(2) opening to west, 2.39 x 
1.46 m., 1.07 m. high; area : 3.48 sq. m.; capacity: 3.72 
cu. m. Blocking not preserved. Coffin pit 2.47 x .60 m., 
.60 m. deep, roofed with two slabs found displaced in 
chamber. Inscribed on center of lid: Htp di nswt lnpw tpy 
Dw.f imy wt nb [tA] Dsr qrs nfr imAxw n [. . . . . .] imAxw 
smr(?) Xry tp nswt Nxt[i], “a boon which the king gives 
and Anubis upon his hill, he who is in the place of 
bandaging, lord of [the necropolis] a goodly burial and a 
well provided state [. . .] the well provided one, the com- 
panion, he who is at the head of the king, Nakhti.” On 
the west wall a horizontal band of incised text from right 
to left: Htp di nswt Inpw tpy Dw.f imy wt nb tA Dsr qrs.t(i).f 
nfr m Xryt-nTr imAxw sS Nxti, “a boon which the king gives 
and Anubis, he who is on his hill, he who is in the place of 
bandaging, lord of the necropolis, that he may be well 
buried in the cemetery, the well provided one, the scribe 
Nakhti.” On the south wall a horizontal text incised from 
left to right: imAxw xr nb.f smr sS Nxti, “well provided 
before his lord, the companion, the scribe, Nakhti.” 
On the east wall, south of the doorway, and con- 
tinued on south wall, text left to right: Htp di nswt 
Ws-ir pr xrw (t Hnqt  pAt) n  imAxw Xr nTr Sps nswt  Nxti, “a 
boon which the king gives and Osiris that an invocation 
offering (bread, beer, cakes) come forth for the well 
provided one with the god, the king’s nobleman(?), 
Nakhti.” The similarity of the burial chamber with texts 
to that of Qar himself (G 7101 M) suggests that the 
burial is contemporary with the latter and that one might 
seek to identify Nakhti with the overseer of ka-servants 
by this name on the west wall of the court (C), the first 
of the kneeling figures in the lower register before Qar 
and his wife Gefi. The titles do not agree, but Nakhti of 
the burial chamber with his titles there cited might have 
functioned as a chief ka-priest for Qar and be only so 
designated in the relief. 

In a block found north of subsidiary pyramid I a, thus 
just west of the Qar complex, 24-12-135, Boston, 29 x 
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32 x 12 cm. (pl. XXXIV c ;  fig. 9 a), the Nakhti repre- 1.69 sq. m.; capacity 1.60 cu. m. Found open with no 
sented may well be Qar’s brother and identifiable with remains of burial. 
the individual buried in 7101 B, as seems probable from G 7101 F. South of G, in angle between G 7101 and 
the occurrence of two of the same titles. In the relief face of G 71 I O  (Kawab). Shaft .84 x .84 m., - 1.35 m. 
fragment Nakhti is represented facing right before a in rock, lined above with crude brick .40 m. The chamber 
table of offering breads and a fragmentary offering list. is of type 6 a(2) and opens to west; it measures 1.57 x 
He wears a curled wig reaching to the shoulders, wears 57 m., .95 m. high; area: .89 sq. m. ; capacity: .94 cu. m. 
the leopard skin garment, and holds a folded cloth in his Found completely plundered. 
left hand against his chest. On his left shoulder is the G 7101 G. In contact with southeast corner of block 
hand of his wife, indicating that her missing figure was of four (B-E) and north of F. Shaft measures .80 x .80 m., 
seated to his rear. Three columns of text are preserved - 1.00 in rock, lined above with crude brick .45 m. The 
for the lower part only: (1 )  . . .  Hm n T r  [. . .]t ,  S p s  n s w t ,  chamber of type 6 a(2) opens to the east and measures 
Nxti; (2) [. . .] Xry tp nswt; (3) [. . .] ra nb, “priest of 1.50 x .65 m., .80 m. high; area: .97 sq. m.; capacity 
[Akhet-Khufu?], king’s nobleman, Nakhti, (2) [ .  .  . ]  he .77 cu. m. No remains of blocking. Extended burial on 
who is at the head of the king, (3) [ . . . ]  every day.” The back, head to north, apparently intruded in Ptolemaic 
first title ends in t and the pyramid or sun temple deter- period. 
minative, and the designation may possibly be restored as G 7101 H. In northeast corner of block of three shafts 
Akhet-Khufu. The other two titles are represented in the with crude brick lining bonded together. Shaft .87 x 
burial chamber of 7101 B. This relief of Nakhti and his .86 m., -2.50 in rock, lined above with c.b. .45 m. 
wife at least suggests the existence of an independent Chamber of type 6 a(2) on east : 2.1 I x .63 m., 1.00 m. 
chapel for him, and it is possible that the offering stone high; area: 1.33 sq. m.; capacity 1.33 cu. m. Found open 
which appears in the plan indicates its site as just west and empty. 
of the upper stairs of the Qar complex and just north G 7101 I. South of H. Shaft 1.00 x .95 m., - 1.1 in 
of the shaft of Nakhti (7101 B). No other blocks can be rock, lined with c.b. above .50 m. No chamber. Type 7 X. 
assigned to this chapel with the possible exception of the No remains of burial. See list for objects found intrusive 
sunshade blocks provisionally assigned to the Qar stair- in shaft and in debris from south of it, perhaps in whole 
way (figs. 19 e-g) and a single unplaced block evidently or part from shaft H. 
found at some distance away (marked, perhaps erro- G 7101 J. West of shaft D and in contact with the 
neously 25-5-79, G 7202, 50 x 96 cm.). The tomb owner, block of four. Shaft 1.00 x 1.00 m., -2.1 m. in rock, 
unnamed, faces left. He wears a shoulder length wig, a lined above with c.b. .80 m. No chamber. Type 7 X. 
broad collar, and the leopard skin garment. His right G 7101 K. Attached on west to block H.-I. Shaft 
hand with a bracelet on the wrist holds a long staff. To 2.17 x .90 m., -2.85 m. in rock, lined above with c.b. 
the left are the remains of registers. The first column of .55 m. Long north-south rectangular shaft with side 
text bears the fragmentary phrase: [i]wAw innw n, “cattle chamber. Side chamber opening along entire west side 
brought to,” and the following columns end in the of shaft : 2.81 x .75 m., 1.20 m. high; area: 2.10 sq. m.; 
phrases nb.f, “his lord,” HAb,as in the title Xry HAbt, and f. capacity : 2.62 cu. m. Found open and plundered. See list 
The assignment of this additional block (pl. XXXIV d) to for objects from thieves’ debris, including an extensive 
the chapel of Nakhti is at best speculative; it obviously series of wood models from boat(s), and an uninscribed 
is part of a larger viewing scene. limestone false door. 

G 7101 C. South of B in the southeast corner of the G 7101 L. North of J and in contact with it. Shaft 
block of four shafts. The shaft measures 1.03 x 1.00 m., .96 x .84 m., - 1.95 m. in rock, lined above in c.b. and 
- 2.60 m. on east and - 3.05 m. on west in rock, lined rubble .80 m. Chamber on west of type 6 a(2): 1.92 x 
above with crude brick : 2.05 m. on east and 1.05 m. on .76 m., .85 m. high ; area : 1.46 sq. m.; capacity : 1.24 cu. m. 
west. The chamber of type 6 a(2) opens on the west and Found open and completely plundered. In surface debris 
measures 2.35 x 1.51 m., 1.20 m. high; area: 3.55 sq. m. ; between J and L were found fragments of pottery, 
capacity: 4.26 cu. m. Coffin pit : 2.30 x 60 m., 50 m. deep, alabaster, etc., recorded in list (24-12-150 to 160). 
no slabs preserved. No blocking or trace of burial, com- 
pletely plundered. 

G  7101 D. West of B in northwest corner of block of 
four. Shaft measured .90 x 1.00 m., - 1.13 m. in rock 
lined above with crude brick for .78 m. Type 7X. No 
remains of burial. 

south of D. Measured .80 x .89 m., - 2’25 m. in rock, 
lined above with crude brick for .90 m. Chamber of type 
6 a(2) opening to west: 1.90 x .89 m., .95 m. high; area: 

31. Although models of daily life including boat models are associ- 
ated with tombs of the First Intermediate Period and the Middle 
Kingdom, they also occur earlier at the end of Dynasty 6, for example 
in the tomb of a different Idu published in Junker, Giza VIII, 90-107, 
cited by Baer, Rank and Title, No. 79, p. 62. Fischer calls my attention 

80, 93; Junker, Giza X, 171 ; and the wooden statue of a Dryt-mourner, 
“kite,” in Drioton and Lauer, ASAE 55 (1958) pls. I I b, 12 a, b, follow- 
ing p. 251, a tomb which also contained a seated oarsman on the same 
scale and several small oars. 

G 7101 E. In southwest corner of block of four shafts, to the boat models mentioned by Smith, Hist. of Egyptian Sculpture, 
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G 7101 M. See above, chief shaft of mastaba with 
burial of Qar. 

G 7101 N. Outlying to west, 4 m. east of stair of 
G 7000 X (Hetepheres). Shaft : 2.60 x .86 m., - 4.15 m. 
in rock on east and -4.55 m. on west, lining not pre- 
served. Side chamber on west : 2.40 x .95 m., 1.05 m. high; 
area : 2.28 sq. m.; capacity: 2.39 cu. m. Completely plun- 
dered. In surface debris south of shaft were broken vessels 
and models (24-12-232 to 242). 

G 7101 0. West of L. Shaft .90 x .64 m., ends at rock, 
lined with c.b. 2.20 m. Chamber on north, type 8 b(2), 
2.90 x .60 m., .90 m. high; area : 1.74 sq. m.; capacity 
1.56 cu. m. Completely plundered. 

G 7101 P. North of N and west of S. Shaft 1.75 x 
.90 m., -0.45 m. in rock, lined above with c.b. 1.35 m. No 
chamber at base of shaft, but the top as preserved was the 
lower part of a chamber of type 8 which may have been 
reused. Chamber of type 8 b(2) on south, 2.30 x .47 m., 
with upper part destroyed; area: 1.08 sq. m. Burial on 
left side, head north. Perhaps represents two burial 
places. 

Hetepheres stairs are two shafts side by side, Q on the 

masonry of seven courses for 2.00 m. Chamber on west 
of type 6 a(2) : 2.14 x .74 m., 1.25 m. high; area : 1.58 sq. 
m.; capacity: 1.97 cu. m. Completely plundered. 

G 7101 Z, originally marked G 7102 Z. South of Y. 
An east-west shaft along north side of chamber F of Qar 
and accidentally breaking into it at its northeast corner. 
Shaft .80 x .50 m., ends at rock, lined with masonry, 
2.05 m. Chamber of type 8 b(2) on east : 2.00 x .80 m., 
1.20 m. high; area : 1.60 sq. m. : capacity : 1.92 cu. m. 
Completely plundered. 

Register of Objects - G 7101 
For pottery types, see Reisner-Smith G N  II, 60-89 

G 7101, found in clearing court: 
24-12-468. Rectangular libation trough, lst., h. 10.3, w. 21.6, l. 27.25. 
24-12-469. Frag. of 1st. with partial cartouche. Reads right to left 

Mr[y]-Ra, perhaps as in good name of Qar, h. 19.3, w. 12.4, th. 4.4. 
24-12-470. Three dressed fragments of a statue, parts unidentifiable, 

flat in places; opaque, streaky diorite. (a) 1.9.7, w. 6. I ,  th. 3.45 ; (b) 1. 7.025, 
w. 4.55, th. 4.4; (c) l. 5.3, w. 5.05, th. 3.4. 

24-12-471. Frag. of undressed al., l. 13.15, w. 4.2, th. 3.6. 
G 7101 Q. At 2.75 m. north of northern end of 24-12-472. Small frag. of al., dressed on one side, l, 7.25, w. I .7, th. I .7. 

24-12-473. Tiny frag. of vessel(?), al., dressed on both sides, 1. 2.65, w. 

24-12-474. Small RW model dish, h. 1.6, d.m. 5.15, d.b. 3.7, type 

24-12-475. Small RW model dish, h. 1.6, d.m. 5.7, d.b. 3.7, type 

24-12-476. Mouth and neck of small RW jar, h. 4.6, d.m. 4.0, d. neck 

24-12-477. Base of RW pot, course ware, WS, h. 3.4, d.top 2.7, d. base 

24-12-478. Frag. of small faience statuette representing seated ape, 

24-12-479. Frag. rim of RW bowl, red wash, pebble polished, span 

24-12-480. Head of Bes amulet, light green faience, face badly 

west and R on the east. Shaft 1.23 x .82 m., ends at rock, 
lined with c.b. 1.20 m. Chamber on south of type 8 b(2): 
2.70 x .70 m., .65 m. high; area: 1.98 sq. m.; capacity: 
1.23 cu. m. Burial half in and half out of chamber. 

G 7101 R. Against east side of Q. Shaft 1.21 x .96 m., 
ends at rock, lined with c.b. 1.35 m. Chamber on north of 
type 8 b(2) : 2.07 x .73 m., .55 m. high; area: 1.51 sq. m. : 
capacity: .83 cu. m. Burial, head to north, pulled out 
into shaft. Beside the heel was half of a bivalve shell. 

G 7101 S. Beside 0 on west. Shaft 1.14 x 1.00 m., ends 
at rock, lined with c.b. 2.10 m. Chamber on north of type 
8 b(2) : 3.26 x .69 m., .80 m. high; area : 2.25 sq. m. : 
capacity : I .80 cu. m. Completely plundered. 

G 7101 T. North of L adjoining U on south. Shaft 
1.00 x .90 m., ends at rock, lined with c.b. 1.90 m. No 
chamber. Type 7 X. See list for objects in debris (24-12-264 
to 275). 

G 7101 U. Beside T on north. Shaft .97 x 1.1 m., 
- 2.75 m. in rock, lined with c.b. above, 1.75 m. Chamber 
on west of type 6 a(2) : 1.72 x .92 m., 1 . 1 0  m. high; area : 
1.58 sq. m.; capacity: 1.73 cu. m. Completely plundered. 
See objects noted under shaft T. 

G 7101 V. Isolated, east of L and north of B-E. Shaft 
.75 x .80 m., on chamber side ends at rock, on west side 
shaft partly cut in rock. 1.05 m., lined with c.b., 1.50 m. 
Chamber of type 8 a( I )  : 1.75 x .70 m., .50 m. high; area : 
1.22 sq. m.; capacity : .61 cu. m. Completely plundered. 

G 7101 W and X. Within mastaba area, described 
above. 

G 7101 Y. Between G 7101 and G 7102, east of the 

on east and -2.85 m. on west, lined above with c.b. on 
south, west, and north, 2.20 m., lined on east with 
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2.8, th. .725. 

D-LXXIX a. 

D-LXXIX a. 

3.2, th. .65. 

3.15. 

h. 2.225, w. 2.725, th. 1.65. 

4.35,th. .525. 

damaged, h. 2.05, w. 1.45, th. .8. 

G 7101, court: 
24- I 2-654. Frag. of wall relief, lst., raised relief(?), painted figure facing 

right showing part of torso and figure's right arm from just below 
shoulder. Arm, painted red, wears bracelet and probably holds scepter. 
Clothed torso is painted white. No inscription, h. 41.5, w. top 65.0, 
th. 19.0, w. bottom 53.0. 

G 7101 “Temple”,: 
25-5-4. Frag. of 1st. relief, incised, bearing unintelligible line of hiero- 

glyphs reading to left (the only identifiable sign is d), h. 16.0, l. 29.0. 
25-5-5. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing five standing rowers in 

boat, facing right, their bodies painted red, their hair grey. The oars, the 
hull of the vessel, and the small visible section of mast are painted red, 
while traces of blue paint may be seen on the water area, h. 38.0, l. 52.0. 
MFA 27.1129. PI. V e ;  fig. 19 c. 

25-5-6. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing bent arm of figure, 
facing right, painted red. H. 21.0, l. 28.0. Fits on to right end of 25-5-47. 
See pl. V a, fig. 18 b. Stairs. 

25-5-7. Frag. of 1st. wall relief of butchering scene, raised. Two fitting 
fragments, "painted red and blue," showing figure bent over, leaning 

25-5-8. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing an ichneumon climbing 
branch of tree (toward right) with foliage background (carved as 

court (c) of G 7101. Shaft .80 x .91 m., - 2.60 m. in rock left, with haunch of beef in hands, 33 x 17. 



perpendicular lines). From a hunting or fishing scene, Stair B, north. 
16 x 22, fig. 16. 

25-5-9. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing red painted surface 
with ground line on which stands a human foot facing left, 22 x 24. Not 
illus. 

25-5-10. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing upper torso, right 
shoulder and upper arm, and head (with profile broken away) of a man, 
a middle size figure, facing right. Body painted red; wig painted grey. 
20 x 16. Not illus. 

25-5-11. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, of unidentifiable subject. At 
bottom two horizontal lines; above these, two nearly vertical lines 
curving slightly to left, and one line at right leaning diagonally to right. 
21 x 16. Not illus. 

25-5-12. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing the elbow(?), ptd. red, 
of a figure facing left. Part of the garment(?) of same figure is visible on 
right near break. On left side, there are two signs, side by side facing 
right, to left of column line indicating a vertical column of inscription. 
The fragmentary condition of the two visible signs makes certain iden- 
tification impossible. The second is either a vulture or an owl. 20 x 9. 
Not illus. 

25-5-13. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing profile and right 
shoulder of a figure facing left. The right arm disappears behind a 
vertical object in front of the figure. 18 x IO. Not illus. 

25-5-14. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing bird’s lower body and 
legs (facing right) on a plant. From hunting or fishing scene, Stair B, 
north. 8 x 4. Not illus. 

25-5-15. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing aquatic foliage. Two 
large leaves in foreground, with papyrus stalks in background (carved 
as perpendicular lines). From hunting or fishing scene. Stairways(?). 
7 x 13. Not illus. 

25-5-16. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing cat climbing, to left, 
stalk to duck nest. Two birds with outstretched wings in nest, a third 
bird held by neck in cat’s mouth. 20 x 32. Fig. 16. 

25-5-17. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing small male figure 
(from waist up) facing left; body painted red, belt and chest sash yellow. 
Chin beard and wig (passing behind ear) painted black. Above head, 
slightly to left, the lower part, presumably, of the h sign probably in 
designation of “lector priest.” To the left of head the tail of a bird facing 
left, either the vulture or owl, and beneath it, part of a figure(?) painted 
red, with garment belt visible. 22 x 18. Not illus. 

25-5-18. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing part of torso and left 
arm of large figure facing right. A full necklace hangs down from 
shoulder across chest. The figure leans forward slightly with the shaft 
of a spear crossing his chest just above and touching the nipple. Body 
painted red. Spear red. Necklace bears faint yellow stripes. Probably 
from fishing scene of fig. 16. 22 x 23. 

25-5-19. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised(?), bearing on left side the 
vertical sign s (reading left to right), and on the right side two vertical 
parallel lines with triglyph horizontal decoration between them. 14 x 14. 
Not illus. 

25-5-20. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing part of butchering 
scene. On left, extended leg of butcher facing right toward rump and 
tail section of ox lying on ground and bound. Part of a lower register 
also visible. 20 x 18. Not illus. 

25-5-21. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, incised, bearing the tops of 
three columns of inscription. On left, the hoe sign mr facing right, 
divided by vertical column line from reed leaf, facing left, and top 
of another vertical sign, perhaps cruciform imy. To right is another 
vertical column line and top of another reed leaf facing left. 8 x 23. Not 
illus. 

25-5-22. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing unidentifiable lines, 
including vertical object with triple line dividers. 17 x 17. 

25-5-23. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing a painted design of 
square or rectangular spaces between horizontal lines on light coat of 
plaster. Horizontal lines blue, spaces between them red and black. Next 
to this, unrecognizable traces of relief. Not illus. 

25-5-24. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, corner block, incised(?), showing 
traces of hieroglyphs facing left to comer in a vertical column: x 
followed by bird’s feet and t below. Perhaps Axt. This surmounts a 
horizontal line making a corner with a vertical line at right, perhaps pr 
sign. 15 x 15. Not illus. 

25-5-25. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised(?), showing a horizontal bottom 
register line with wavy red painted lines. Three diagonal lines. Unrecog- 
nizable subject, perhaps sail or sunshade. 14 x 18. 

25-5-26. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing a surface of thick grey 
paint with two red painted vertical lines passing through it. 1 1  x 13. 

25-5-27. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing thin section of red 
painted figure facing left. Part of chest and bent right arm visible. 3 x IO. 

25-5-28. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, incised(?), showing horizontal line of 
hieroglyphs reading right to left : . . . imAxw . . . . I O  x 9. 

25-5-29. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing unidentifiable con- 
verging lines, 8 x 6. 

25-5-30. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing aquatic plants with 
elongated leaves(?), IO x 8. 

25-5-31. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing seven evenly spaced 
vertical lines (probably papyrus stalks) to left of vertical column of 
hieroglyphs. Part of n visible. 18 x 5. 

25-5-32. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, sunshades. 24 x 25, fig. 19 f. 
25-5-33. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised(?), showing line of hieroglyphs 

reading right to left . . . nw . . . above horizontal lines. 16 x 22. 
25-5-34. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised(?), showing top of vertical 

sign s (?) within squared frame. 7 x 33. 
25-5-35. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, bearing section of vertical 

inscribed column facing right with frag. cartouche: Mr[y]-Ra. Traces of 
thick red paint on hieroglyphs, pinkish buff paint within cartouche, 
thick colorless paint outside cartouche. Perhaps read Meryre-nefer. 
6.5 x 17. 

25-5-36. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing six vertical lines evenly 
spaced. Probably part of hunting or fishing scene, 12 x 7. On left side, 
traces of two signs of a vertical inscription : a horizontal wD(?) sign and 
beneath it a w. 

25-5-37. Frag. of a 1st. wall relief, raised, showing parts of two red 
painted figures. On left an unidentifiable red painted body part of one 
figure separated from red painted arm of another figure by a grey back- 
ground. The latter holds in hand an orange object. 9 x 8. 

25-5-38. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, raised, showing on right part of a 
large red painted figure, whose right arm extends across chest. Back- 
ground painted grey. On left are carved lines of unidentifiable objects. 
35 x 14. 

25-5-39. Thirteen miscellaneous frags. of 1st. wall relief, raised, show- 
ing various red painted surfaces, most unidentifiable. Five show red 
painted body parts of small figures. One shows female breast with 
nipple, with red painted arm of smaller figure passing just below it. To 
right on same frag., part of hieroglyph nb, and above it, possibly a trace 
of another sign. 

25-5-40. Limestone disc, 13 x 35. 
25-5-41. Three unidentifiable alabaster fragments, I 2.5 x 4.0. 
25-5-42. One frag. of basalt, 12 x 7, and one frag. of black granite, 

25-5-43. Bronze kohl stick, l. 17.5, th. .4. 
25-5-44-48. Reliefs assigned to stairs and described above and illus- 

trated. See pls. IV a, V ;  figs. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19. 
G 7101 

th. 5.8. 

G 7101, top of serdab 

5 x 4. 

24-12-94. Frag. of an arm of a basalt statue, painted red, h. 8. I ,  w. 5.3, 

24-12-95. Frag. of large basalt jar, h. 14.3, d. ? (span 9.05), th. .775. 
24-12-96. Frag. of black granite hammer, h. I 3.7, w. I 1.3, th. .5. 

Debris above G 7101 
24-12-136. Six red granite fragments, some dressed : (a) Corner, 

dressed on four sides, 1. 8.0, h. 7.4, th. 7.4. (b) Dressed on two sides (opp. 
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ends), l. 10.0, h. 7.8, th. 9.8. (c) Dressed on one side 1, 8.5, h. 4.5, th. 7.4. 
(d) Dressed on two sides as in b, 1. I 1.4, h. 5.5, th. 10.0. ( e )  Dressed on 
two sides as in b, 1. I 1.5, h. 4.0, th. 9.85. (f) Dressed on one side, 1. 13.2, 
h. 3.8, th. 10.0. 

Between G 7101 and G 7110 

24-12-78. Head of green faience Thoueris amulet, h. 1.0, w. 1.0, th. 
1.15. 
24-12-79. Frag. of bored wDAt eye amulet, light faience, h. 1.525, w. 

1.225, th. .45. 
24-12-80. Needle with pierced eye, bronze, with point broken off and 

missing, h. 7.0, w. .275, th. .3. 
24-12-81. Frag. of bowl, bright green faience exterior, h. 7.7, span 6.95, 

th. .725 to .9. 
24-12-82. RW bowl similar to 24-12-74 with red wash and pointed 

base, h. 10.3, d. 11.4, th. .55. 
24-12-116. Rim fragment of bluish green faience bowl, with black 

painted simple geometric patterns on inside and outside, h. 4.35, d. 
about 17.4 (span 5.25), th. .7. 
24-12-117. Small model jar, rough smoothed, h. 6.3, d.m. 3.9, d. 

shoulder 4.8, d. base 3.8, th. .775, type B-XLIX a. 
24-12-118. Small RW jar similar to 24-12-117, h. 6.3, d.m. 4.05, d.s. 5.3, 

d.b. 3.6. 
24-12-119. Small RW model jar, h. 7.4, d.m. 3.85, d.s. 3.95, d. body 3.75, 

d. base 3.95, type B-XLIX d. 
24-12-120. RW model jar, rough smoothed, h. 6.0, d.m. 3.225, d. body 

3.6, d.b. 3.7, th. .5, type B-XLIX b. 
24-12-121. Small RW model basin, h. 1.3, d.m. 5.2, d.b. 3.8, type 

D-LXXIX a. 
24-12-122. Small RW model basin, h. 1.25, d.m. 5.8, d.b. 4.5, type 

D-LXXIX a. 
24-12-123. Small RW model basin, h. 1.3, d.m. 5.2, d.b. 4.05, type 

D-LXXIX a. 
24-12-124. Small RW model basin, h. 1.45, d.m. 1.5, d.b. 3.55, type 

D-LXXIX a. 
24-12-125. Small RW model basin, h. 1.4, d.m. 5.8, d.b. 4.45, type 

D-LXXIX a. 
24-12-126. Small RW model basin, h. 1.5, d.m. 5.3, d.b. 3.75, type 

D-LXXIX a. 
24-12-127. Small RW model basin, h. 1.3, d.m. 5.2, d.b. 3.95, type 

D-LXXIX a. 
24-12-128. Small RW model basin, h. 1.75, d.m. 5.45, d.b. 3.825, type 

D-LXXIX a. 
24-12-129. Small RW model basin, h. 1.0, d.m. 5.35, d.b. 4.15, type 

D-LXXIX a. 
24-12-130. Small RW model basin, h. 1.35, d.m. 6.7, d.b. 5.05, type 

D-LXXIX a. 
24-12-131. RW pot, rough smoothed, broken, h. 32.3, d.s. 16.1 (at 

21.0 from base), d-b. 3-2, type A-II c. 
24-12-132. RW pot, similar to 24-12-131, broken, h. 26.9, d.s. 15.5 (at 

17.3 from base), d.b. 3.8. 
24-12-133. RW pot similar to 24-12-131, broken, h. 24.4, d.s. 14.3 (at 

17.5 from base), d.s. 4.8. 
24-12-134. RW pot similar to 24-12-131, broken, h. 23.1, d.s. 13.8 (at 

17.5 from base), d.b. 3.8. 

G 7101 A, lower shaft 

part of beard preserved, h. 21.3, w. 28.1, th. 25.2. 

Pit of G 7101 I 
24-12-178. RW round bottomed bowl, pebble polished, red wash, 

h. 8.0, d. body 19.8, d. rim 19.0, type XXXI b. 
24-12-179. Rim frags. of large round bottomed bowl, h. ?, d. about 

25.0, th. .65, type C-LXIII b. 
24-12-180. Frag. of two RW bowls, pebble polished, red wash, similar 

to 24-12-178, h. 6.3, and 7.4, d. rim about 21.6, th. .55, type C-XXXII a 
( I ) .  
24-12-181. Frags. of RW flaring basin with red wash, similar to 

24-12-54 h. 19.2, d.b. 19.6, th. 1.1,  type D-XXXIX c. 
24-12-182. Frags. of RW bowl with red wash similar to 24-12-54, h. ?, 

d. rim 41.6, th. .85. 

24-12-109. Unidentifiable frag. of al. statue, l. 13.55, w. 7.5, th. 3.7. 
24-12-110. Four frags. of al. statue, only one of which is dressed 

24-12-111. Frag. of large al. bowl, h. 6.3, d. 6.8, th. 1.3. 
24-12-112. Frag. of ribbed headdress of al. statue, 3.35 x 5.7 x 1.3. 
24-12-113. Frag. of translucent black diorite statue, perhaps a 

24-12-114. Frag. of large 1st. statue (unidentifiable), 9.4 x 12.4 x 5.3. 
24-12-115. Unidentifiable frag. of 1st. statue, 3.4 x 6.2 x 4.75. 

(unidentifiable), largest 18.3 x 6.9 x 6.1. 

shoulder section, 3.0 x 6.9 x 2.0. 

N .  of steps of G 7101 

(a) I. I 1.25, w. 5.0, th. 2.15. (b) l. 10.9, w. 3.0, th. 1.7. 

angles, l. 11.925, w. 3.95, th. 3.35. 

24-12-243. Two frags. of an al. statue (?), each showing dressed sides, 

24-12-244. Rectangular block of basalt, dressed on two sides at right 

24-12-245. Small dressed frag. of a diorite statue, 1.4.75, w. 3.2, th. 3.75. 
24-12-246. Lid of kohl pot, al., d. 4.3, th. .6. 
24-12-247. Frag. of green faience ushabti, head and shoulders, h. 2.325, 

24-12-248. Frag. of light green faience bottle with incised design, 

24-12-249. Two cylinder beads: one, blue frit, 1. 1.7, d. 3.0; the other, 

24-12-250. Roughly cylindrical piece of wood with projection at each 

24-12-251. Frag. of al. with design in relief showing floral design or 

24-12-252. Lst. jar stopper, conical shaped, h. 4.0, d.b. 7.9. 
24-12-253. Tiny Bes amulet, bored at back, light green faience, h. .9. 

24-12-254. Bronze coin, head one side, device the other, not drawn, 

w. 2.5, th. 1.425. 

h. 1.55, w. 2.575, th. .35. 

green faience, 1. 1.5, d. 3.0. 

end (all one piece), perhaps a limb of a statue, l. 11.15, w. 4.5, h. 4.15. 

bouquet, h. I 1.0, w. 9.45, th. 5.9. 

w. .525, th. .425. 

d. 1.8, th. .15. 

Tomb p i t  G 7101 M ,  burial of Qar 
24-12-161. Frag. of jar or large basin (?), diorite, h. 6.3, sp. 8.9, th. 2.75. 

In filling of shaft. 
24-12-162. Three frags. of 1st. relief: (a) raised, showing at top, lower 

part of register with figure on hands and knees(?) facing right beneath 
which is inscription reading right to left . . . wDb-xt . . . , h. 4.8, w. 8.2, 
th. 1.05 ; (b) h. 6.4, w. 10.2, th. 3; (c) incised, unintelligible traces of two 
hieroglyphs (probably the end of a line reading from right), h. 8.3, 
w. 12.45, th. 4.325. 

G 7101 A, filling of upper shaft: 

D-XXXIX b. 

h. 5.0, d. rim 4.95, d.b. 3.45, type B-LV b-m. 

4.15, d.b. 3.2, type D-LXXIX a. 

d. ? (span 10.8), th. 1.4. 

24-12-54. Frag. of RW bowl with red wash, h. 17.5, d. ?, th. 8.75, type 

24-12-55. Small RW model neckless shoulder jar with splay foot, 

24-12-56. Small pottery model dish with rough mouth, h. 1.2, d. rim. 

24-12-72. Frag. of RW jar, rough course ware, not smoothed, h. 13.9, 

24-12-73. Bored mud bead, 1. 3.8, d. 2.0, d. bore .4. 
24-12-74. RW bowl with red wash, pointed base, h. 9.45, d. I 1.4, th. 

24-12-75. Frag. of basalt, roughly rectangular, h. 4.225, l. 8.05, th. 

24-12-76. End of spatula (?), slate, 1.4.45, w. 1.4, th. .45. 
24-12-77. Frag. of wDAt eye amulet, light green faience, h. 1.875, w. 1.75, 

24-12-208. Frag. of head of life size red granite statue, with wig and 

.45. 

2.425. 

th. 1.125. 
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24-12-183. Various fragments of round bottomed jars, RW, red wash, 
similar to 24-12-178 and 24-12-154, and frags. of vessels too small to 
determine, types C-XXXIII a (1), LXIII a (2), LXXIII b (1),LXIII c. 

Pit of G 7101 K 
24-12-163. Two frags. of RW round bottomed bowl with red wash, 

pebble polished, h. 7.8, d. about 20.0, th. .55, type C-LXXII. 
24-12-164. Neck of RW jar with roll rim (frag.), h. 7.3, d. rim 10.0, th. .5, 

perhaps type A-VI. 
24-12-165. Wooden figure, much decayed, of a sailor for boat model, 

red body and white skirt, head and legs missing, right leg advanced, 
h. 19.0, w. 5.4, th. 3.5. 

24-12-166. Wooden figure, much decayed, of a sailor for a boat model, 
legs slightly bent, traces of red paint, h. 18.4, w. 4.0, th. 3.4. 

24-12-167. Wooden figure of kneeling rower resting on his heels, 
much decayed, bearing right arm attached by means of a small peg 
inserted in slot in shoulder and slot in arm, h. 10.0, w. 2.4, th. 7.5. 

24-12-168. Wooden figure of sailor for model boat, right hand hanging 
closed at side, h. 10.3, w. 3.2, th. 2.8. 

24-12-169. Wooden figure of woman(?) from same model, h. I 1.7, 
w. 1.6, th. 1.4. 

24-12-170. Wooden figure of sailor from same model, traces of red 
paint, h. 9.3, w. 1.75, th. 1.15. 

24-12-171. Wooden figure of sailor from same model, h. 9.7, w. 2.35, 
th. 1.85. 

24-12-172. Wooden figure of squatting helmsman from same model, 
traces of red paint and white on skirt, h. 9.2, w. 4.1, th. 3.5, beside this 
figure, a head, three legs unattached. 

24-12-173. Wooden figure of man on block chair(?) from same model, 
h. 7.2, w. 1.8, th. 3.0. 

24-12-174. Wooden figure of man from same model, h. 6.4, w. 2.55, 
th. 1.3. 

24-12-175. Model of oar blade, wood, colored red, from same model, 
h. 4.85, w. 1.0, th. .275. 

24- I 2- I 76. Three slotted wooden arms from figures or rowers, 
colored red, h. 8.7, W. 1.2, th. .7; h 8.65, w. 1.2, th. .8; h. 5.35, w. .9, th. .55. 

24-12-177. Miscellaneous frags. from a wooden coffin, type b, 
fastened by broad dowels, (a) 1.26.5, w. 3.6, th. 6.6. (b) l. 20.5, w. 3.4, th. 5.8. 

Between G 7101 L and G 7101 J 

1. 6.15, w. 9.5, th. 8.45. 

showing wig surface in relief, 1. 5.6, h. 5.2, th. 15.3. 

d.s. 4.55, d.b. 3.725, type B-XLIX a. 

d.s. 3.55, d.b. 4.75. 

d.m. 5.05, d.b. 3.0, type D-LXXIX a. 

19.2, th. .925. 

(b) h. 14.2, sp. 23.0, th. .85. 

th. 1.3. 

24-12-234. Small RW dish sim. to 24-12-127, rough smoothed, h. 1.8, 

24-12-235. Small RW pot, WS, sim. to 24-12-118, h. 6.4, d.sh. 5.3, 

24-12-236. Large RW pot, course ware WS, h. 31.0, d.m. 24.3, d.b. 13.7, 

24-12-237. Large RW WS course ware pot sim. to 24-12-236, h. 35.2, 

24-12-238. Sim. to last, h. 26.0, d.m. 24.3, d.b. 11.3, th. 2.4 (broken). 
24-12-239. Sim. to last, h. 30.1, d.m. 25.8, d.b. 12.7, th. 2.4 (broken). 
24-12-240. Sim. to last, h. 30.1, d.m. 24.5, d.b. 12.7, th. 2.35 (broken). 
24-12-241. Base frag. of pot sim. to last, h. 23.2, d.m. ?, d.b. 12.4, th. 2.5. 
24-12-242. Base frag. sim. to last, h. 22.0, d.m. ?, d.b. 13.7, th. 3.4. 

d.m. 5.4, d.b. 3.825. 

d.b. 4.2. 

th. 2.6. 

d.m. 27.2, d.b. 14.2, th. 2.2. 

G 7101 T, found in debris 
24-12-264. Roughly rectangular flint blade, 1. 5.9, w. 3.8, th. 1.4. 
24-12-265. Frag. head of amulet, a goddess wearing a crown with 

feathers, part of pedestal, bored at back, light green faience, h. 1.45, 
w. .95, th. .8, Ptolemaic. 

24-12-266. Frag. ring seal of light green faience, bearing a nfr sign 
between mAat feathers, 1. 1.05, w. 1.0, th. .225, Ptolemaic. 

24-12-267. Bronze bracelet made from single strand of bronze bent 
360°, d. 4.4, th. .45. 

24-12-268. Frags. of linen, some white, others brown (linen). 
24-12-269. Shallow RW bowl, red wash, d. 22.0, h. 5.0, th. .8, type 

C-LXIII a (I). 

b. 

d. 21.0, th. .725, type C-LXIII a (1). 

24-12-270. RW bowl with red wash, h. 5.0, d. 22.0, th. .8, type C-LXIII 

24-12-271. Frag. of shallow RW dish, similar to 24-12-269, h. 5.5, 

24-12-272. Frag. of similar shallow RW dish, h. 5.2, d. 32.0, th. .65. 
24-12-273. Frag. of RW bowl with red wash, h. 5.9, d. rim 17.0, th. .2, 

24-12-274. Two frags. of shallow RW dish with red wash sim. to 

24-12-275. Two frags. of shallow RW dish with red wash sim. to 

type C-XXXI d (I). 

24-12-272, h. about 5.0, d. about 33.4, th. .65, type C-LXIII a (I). 

24-12-269, h. ?, d. about 31.2, th. .65, type C-LXIII a (I). 

7101 S 
24-12-150. Unidentifiable frag. of a basalt statue, dressed on one side, 

24-12-151. Seven frags. of an al. statue. Only one is dressed, perhaps 

24-12-152. Small RW pot, WS, similar to 24-12-118, h. 4.95, d.m. 2.3, 

24-12-153. Small RW pot, WS, similar to 24-12-118, h. 5.35, d.m. 1.8, 

24-12-154. Small RW model dish, WS, similar to 24-12-127, h. 1.2, 

24-12-155. Side frag. oflargejar, RW, similar to 24-12-22, h. 25.2, span 

24-12-156. Two side frags. of large RW jar, (a) h. I 5.1, sp. I 3.0, th. .85; 

24-12-157. Base of crude RW jar similar to 24-12-131, h. 16.5, d. ?, 

24-12-158. Frag. of small RWjar, h. 10.0, d. ? (span 9.15), th. 1.05. 
24-12-159. Base frag. of small RW bowl with red wash, h. 3.6, d.b. 6.9, 

24-12-160. Frag. of RW model pot, rough smoothed, h. 9.0, d. ? (span 

25-3-303. Flint blade, 6.8 x 1.9. 

G 7101 W Pit 
24-12-678. Frag. of 1st. wall relief, incised, showing inscription 

. . . imAxw . . . reading right to left and down, just in front of head, 
shoulders, and arm of figure wearing necklace, short wig, and holding 
staff (facing right), h. 15.0,  l .  52.0,  th. 17.0. 

24-12-540. Frag. of 1st. from incised compartment list, h. 4.6, w. 24.3, 
th. 13.3. 

G  7101 X, filling of shaft: 
24-12-676. Frag. of 1st. relief, incised, showing seated figure (Gardiner 

Sign List A 50), knees and legs broken off. Headdress like Sign List A 41 
without uraeus, h. 16.7, w. 7.2, th. 14.8. 

24-12-677. Frag. ofdressed al., from statue(?), h. 2.2, w. 11.45, th. 7.6. 

G 7101, location not specified 
24-12-83. RW dish with pointed base, h. 6.4, d. 22.1, th. .45, type 

24-12-84. Neck of large RW jar, h. 6.05, d. 10.85, th. .75. 
24-12-85. Frag. of RW bowl, red wash, h. I 1.5, d. about 24.2 (span 

24-12-86. Frag. of shallow RW dish, red wash, h. 4.7, d. ? (span 5.4), 

24-12-87. Frags. of shallow RW dish, red wash, h. 3.7, d. about 24.0, 

th. .8. C-LXIII. 

11.75), th. .8, type D-LXXIX b. 
N .  o f  G  7 1 0 1  N  

d. 21.2, th. .475. 

18.0, th. .5. 

12.6), th. .7, type C-LXVI b. 

th. .825, type C-XXXII. 

(span 8.725), th. .5. 

24-12-232. Frags. of RW bowl, red wash, pebble polished, h. 6.8, 

24-12-233. Frags. of RW bowl, red wash, pebble polished, h. 6.0, d. 
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24-12-88. Frag. of shallow RW dish, red wash, h. 3.0, d. about 23.0 sS a nswt xft Hr, “king’s letter scribe in the presence.” 
C-A 2, 3 ;  C-B 2, 3 ;  C west wall; D north wall pillar; 

wall north side; E stela; E I ; E 3; F 2. 

presence.” D west wall south side. 

(span 11.85), th. .75, type C-XXVII. 

h. 7.7, d. about 27.0 (span 12.3), th. .825. 
24-12-90. Frags. of shallow RW bowl with red wash similar to 

24-12-88, h. ?, d. about 24.0 (span 9.4), th. 1.0. 
24-12-91. Frags. of shallow RW bowl with red wash, similar to 

24-12-86, h. ?, d. about 24.0 (span 9.05), th. .425. 
24-12-92. Frag. of RW bowl with red wash similar to 24-12-54, d. 

about 23.0 (span 8.05), th. .425. 
24-12-93. Miscellaneous frags. of pottery vessels, esp. shallow dishes 

(cf. 24-12-88) and round bottomed pots too fragmetary to measure or 
to determine actual shape, RW, RBW, with red wash. 

24-12-89. Frags. of large RW bowl similar to 24-12-54, red wash, D north wall east side; D south wall; D  west wall; D west 

sS a nswt xft Hr mAa, “true king’s letter scribe in the 

Family of Qar 

Mother:  Xnwt.  C north wall; E, north wall. 
Wife: Gfi. Titles: Hmt.f mrt.f; rxt nswt; Hmt-nTr [Hwt- 

Hr]. C west wall. 
Son(?): Idw. Titles: sA.f mry.f. Room E, north wall; 

sA.(f) E, north of stela. B; East wall south side, 4. Titles 
(without designation of son preserved): sS a nswt xft Hr, 
sAb, imy-r sAw, A I (stairs). 

Brother: sn.f  Nxti. B north wall (stairs). See G 7101 B. 
Sisters:  sn t f  mrt.f Ttwt and snt.f mrt . f  B n D t .  D north 

wall east side. As noted, if the latter is the same as the 
daughter of Idu, then Qar of G 7101 is the son of Idu of 
G 7102. A text in black ink on the E wall of G 7215 D, I ,  
chamber reads: H t p  di nswt Inp qrs . t ( i ) .s  n f r  X k r t  watt 
imAxt BnDt. This individual is probably the sister of Qar 
and was thus buried in G 7215. 

Titles of Qar 

iwn knmwt mAa, “true pillar of Kenmet.” D 2. 
imy-r niwt AXt-Xwfw, “overseer of the pyramid town of 

Akhet-Khufu.” C-B 2 ;  D east wall: D west wall, north 
side. 

imy-r niwt NTry-Mn-kAw-Ra, “overseer of the pyramid 
town Netjery-Menkaure‘.” C-A 2; D west wall, north 
side. 

imy-r Xnw, “overseer of the residence.” A 2 : C north 
wall; tomb chamber. 

imy-r sSw, “overseer of scribes.” C-A 2, 3; D west wall, 
north side; E 3; E stela ; F I ,  2. Probably an abbreviation 
of following title. 

imy-r sSw n kAt nbt, “overseer of the scribes of all the 
works.” D north wall pillar; D north wall east side; D 
south wall; D west wall south side; E stela. 

imy-r kAt nbt, “overseer of all the works.” D1; E north 
wall. with preceding. 

mdw rxyt, “staff of the rekhyet-people.” D 2. 
Hm-nTr MAat, “priest of Maat.” C-A 3; D west wall 

south side. Nxti, imy-r Hmw-kA. C west wall. Perhaps Qar’s 
Hry sStA n wDt nbt, “overseer of the secrets of every 

command.” E stela. Nxti, smr, Xry tp nswt, sS, Sps nswt.  Coffin and walls of 
Hry sStA n kAt nbt, “counsellor of all the works.” C-B 3; G 7101 B. Perhaps identical with preceding. With 

E 3. Hm-nTr [Axt-Xwfw ?], block 24-12-135 (pl. XXXIV a ;  fig. 
xnty-S Mry-Ra-mn-nfr, “tenant farmer of Meryre‘- 9 a). 

mennefer.” A 2 ;  C-A 1; C-B 1; D north wall pillar; D 
east wall; D south wall; D west wall north side; E south 
wall; E stela. Perhaps Skr-m-HAt. 

Xry tp nswt, “he who is at the head of the king.” A I ; 
A 2; C north wall; D 2; tomb chamber. 

sAb, “sAb-official.” C-A 2, 3; C-B 3; D north wall 
pillar; D north wall east side; D south wall; D west wall 
south side; D west wall north side; E stela; E 3; F 1; F 2. 

smr waty, “sole companion.” C north wall. 
sHD wabw Wr-Xa.f-Ra, “inspector of the weeb priests of 

Wer-Khafre‘.” C-A 3 ;  D west wall north side. 
sS a nswt, “king’s letter scribe.” E stela. 

Dependents of Qar 

Idw, Xry HAbt. C west wall. 
Idw, sS. C west wall. 
Idw, no title preserved. D east wall, north section. 
Idw, sS mDAt nTr mAa pr-aA. C west wall. Perhaps identical 

Wsri, no title preserved. C west wall. 
Ny-Xty,  no title. D east wall, 3 b. Or read NXty. 

brother (see above). 

Nsw-Hr, imy-r pr n rwt. D east wall 3 a. 
Nkr(?)-m-HAt, no title preserved. D east wall, 3 f. 

Rnsi, xrp sH. E above door. 
Xti, sS. D east wall, 1 b. Perhaps read [N]xti. 
QAr, Xry HAbt smsw. D south jamb doorway to E ;  D 

KAr, title not preserved. D, right of doorway to F. 
north jamb doorway to E. Perhaps his son. 

Presenting scroll to Qar. 
- , imy-r wHaw. A I (stairs). 

, Xry HAbt, sS mDAt nTr pr-aA, sS. . . . C west wall. 
, xry HAbt. C west wall. 
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